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Posterior Arch
"asLandmark for
Atlas Horizontal Position

Posterior arches -may be
different sizes and shapes. The
lateral x-ray must be analyzed
and the posterior arch
dimension and position be
transposed to the naslum x-ray
for accurate size. shape. and
position.

T hree growth centers are in the
atlas vertebra; one in each
lateral mass, and one in the

anterior arch. Dr.John F.Grostic was
the first to use the posterior arch as
the landmark for the atlas vertebra.
His lateral x-ray "5" and "f' line pro-
gram waspresented in 1946 and was
designed to establish the x-ray tube
positions so thatthe nasiurnx-raywas
taken with the posterior arch in the
center ofthe lateralmasses.When the
nasium x-ray is taken properly, the
posterior arch will always be in the
center or slightlyabove center of the
atlas lateral masses.
- Dr.A A WeI:T1singin his book The

Atlas Specific, published in 1941,
states: "The transverse plane of the
atlas isestablished by using the point
just exterior to the lateral mass and
inferiorto the foramentransversarium
on each side of the atlas."

I
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Locating the Arch
When the" 5" and "f' linesfrom the

lateralx-rayare used correctly on the
nasium x-ray, the posterior arch will
be in the center of the atlas and ho-
rizontal.When the "5" line istoo high
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on the nasium, the posterior arch will
project toward the superior facets.

There is some tolerance on high
posterior arches, but when the angle
is too high the attachments willpro-
ject upward along the edge of the
lateral masses and willbe difficult to
mark accurately. ,

When the posterior arch appears
below horizontal, the posterior arch
will appear in the lower area of the
lateral masses, but the outer ridges of
the posterior arch are oversnadowing
the true posterior arch attachments
(Fig. 1).

In my 36 years of atlas adjusting I
have never seen the posterior arch
attachments in the lower one-fourth
area on the lateral masses.

Posterior arches may be different
sizes and shapes. Th~ lateral x-ray
must be analyzed and the posterior
arch dimension and position be tran-
posed to the.nasium x-ray for accu-
rate size,shape; and position(Fig.2).

The posterior tubercle can be dif-
ferent sizesand shapes and should be
transposed from the lateral x-ray to
the nasiurn x-ray to help identify and
locate the posterior arch. ,

Marking the X-ray
We mark the inferior attachments

of the posterior arch and construct a

HighBut
Satisfactory

horizontal line through these two
landmarks extended across the ramus
of each mandible and use this as the
atlas plane line (Fig.3).

We draw a line from the superior
attachments of the posterior arch out
toward the outer edge of the man-
dible to see if the right and left su-
perior and inferior arches are the
same size.When the posterior arches
are not the same size, it may be the

, superior attachments are aberrant or
. it IV,aybe possible the'inferior attach-
ments are aberrant

Due to aberrant growthformations,
one lateral mass may be large and the
opposite small, or one can' have a
different size and shape from the
other. When the lateral masses are
different sizes, the posterior arch may
be in the correct center of each one,
but the atlas plane line may not be a
true landmark in relationship to the
inferior facets of each lateral mass.
The inferior facets are the supporting
structures for the atlas and are the
articulations that should be horizon-
tal for the orthogonal support of the
cranium.

We draw a line through the outer
tip of the inferior facets to see if they

,are parallel to the atlas plane line
drawnthrough the inferiorattachments
of the posterior arch. We look for
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Fig. 2

possible aberrant tips to osteophytic
growths of the inferior facets. When
the inferior tips of the facets appear
normal and the lateral masses appear
aberrant, we then rule the posterior
arch to be abnormal and use the line
through the inferior tips-otthe-faGets
as our atlas plane line. Thisiine then
preemptsthe posterior arch line as .

our atlas plane line (Fig.4). Aberrant
.posterior arches average 10 to 15
percent

Aline through the outer tips of the
superior facets may be used as land-
marks, but they are usually more
aberrant and more difficultto observe.
Conclusions

The three orthogonal lineswe con~~-- - --

struct on the atlas isa line through the
inferior attachments of the posterior
arch, a line through the outer tips of
-the inferiorfacets, and-a line from the
.superior attachments ofthe posterior
arch. These lines give us the size,
shape, and' position of the atlas for
.our horizontal plane line. (Fig.5),,
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